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Season 2020-2021, Germany – was dubbed the Corona Karneval. The annual Straßenkarneval (Street
Mardi Gras) was cancelled due to the coronavirus pandemic. This went for the classic
Karnevalsitzungen (large events, sometimes attended by thousands of participants) as well as the
Rosenmontagzug (Karneval parade). Instead, all Rhenish jesters and fools celebrated the festival
virtually or at home and safely in small groups.

Our Karneval season last year did not take place as planned either. We were able to proclaim a Prinz
but, had to cancel several events. Happily, our need for social contact was accommodated safely with
the celebration of our milestone 55th Anniversary, inspiring cheerfulness instead of pandemic fear.

Karneval during a pandemic is certainly not about taking undue risks, but rather about maintaining and
cultivating traditions. It is especially during the scary times that we need solid traditions most.
Karneval is characterized as a time of great sociability and high spirits which is tricky to handle during a
pandemic. Karnevalists had to get creative to convey the heart of Fastelovend (the traditional Cologne
term for Karneval.) We know Karneval always evolves, but Karneval remains, at its heart, about
encouraging people in difficult times.

Season 2021-2022 begins with new hope that the waning pandemic will continue to fade away. We
never closed the season last year. Our Prinzenpaar still reigns and so the season continues. As a result,
this season will be a bit different. We restarted with Piratenball and extend what is longest Karneval
season in the history of the AKG. The “Doppel Kampagne“ of 2020-2022.

Doppel Kampagne 2020-2022



The Anaheim Karnevalsgesellshaft is glad to be back celebrating Karneval at
the Phoenix Club in Anaheim. As if the Corona virus wasn’t enough to disrupt
last Karneval season, we are now facing the prospect of packing up to
relocate to a new Club home, in Brea in early 2022. The “Doppel Kampagne”
(double season) was a natural solution to a second year of uncertainty for us.
We are grateful that our Prinz Matthias 1. and his Prinzessin Jocelyn 1.
agreed to extend their reign into 2022.

A few things are certain, the balls, performances and good humor, will carry
on, though perhaps in different locations. New friends, will join in the fun and
revelry. Soon our new Narrennest will be a fresh start and allow the us to
focus on German Karneval events and traditions more than ever before. We
extend a hearty “Phoenix Helau!” and “Brea or Bust” and we hope to see you
there.

Mark Davis
Elferratspräsident
Anaheim Karnevalsgesellschaft

German-American Mardi Gras Assoc.

Did you miss Karneval?
These have been 2 extraordinary years for all of us. Sickness, lockdowns,
masks (outside of Karneval..), elections – and dramatic changes at the
Phoenix Club. But like so many other things in life, people deal with the
situation, adapt and hope.

Nobody in the world celebrated Karneval last year – but we are back.
Karneval is still one of the few places where people come together, just to
celebrate life, fun and freedom. Where jokes about politicians and different
viewpoints can be shared without getting into deep philosophical
discussions. Tomorrow those jokes will be forgotten because there was so
much other fun, and friends and drinks – life is good – at least for that
night.

The Anaheim Karnevalsgesellschaft is keeping this tradition up, even under
the most adverse conditions, presenting its audience great entertainment
and fun nights. As one of the largest GAMGA members, the AKG is also
contributing tremendously in keeping German Karneval traditions alive and
growing across the United States and Canada.

I am looking forward to seeing you all in Las Vegas again and to show the
world that celebrating our traditions and freedom, while bringing people
together and having fun, is the most natural human thing.
As the President of GAMGA I would like to thank you all and wish you a
successful and enjoyable 56. Karneval Season.

Alaaf and Helau
Holger Claus

GAMGA President

Grußwort

Elferratspräsident der Anaheim Karnevalsgesellschaft

Grußwort



www.thephoenixclub.com  
714- 563-4166 ext 2 
1340 S. Sanderson, 
Anaheim, Ca 92806 



“Guten Abend und herzlich willkommen liebe Leute. 
Als Prinz Matthias begrüße ich euch heute.

Als Prinz stehe ich vor euch allerdings nicht allein. 
Meine Freude ist groß hier oben mit Prinzessin Jocelyn zu sein. 

Als Prinzenpaar wollen wir mit einem Lob beginnen. 
Es war eine wunderbare Session im letzten Jahr. 
Danke an Freddy und Kirsten, ihr wart ein super Prinzenpaar! 

I hope this doesn't throw previous princesses into a rage. Though, I have to say, 
Prinzessin Jocelyn is the most alluring princess to ever grace this stage. 

Prinzessin Jocelyn Represents Berlin in Prussia. 
A German state that once bordered Russia. 

I wish I, Matt, could rhyme as well 
as the German-American who wrote the Cat in the Hat.

For, you see, I represent Niedersachsen, 
which only seems to rhyme with Schweinehaxen. 

Speaking of Schweinehaxen, other food, and alcohol; 
we have some seasonal rules for y'all:

Drink wine from Burgundy. Drink beer from Germany. 
Drink with urgency, in these times of uncertainty. 

My Prinzessin Says "A beer is good. Beers are better." 
If you don't drink at least a few, you will upset her. 

You are allowed to engage in romance. 
From six feet you can flirt and entrance. You just can't dance. 

If it is to be on the dance floor that your heart longs, fear not. 
You can still schunkel to all of your favorite songs. 

Schunkeln, if you don't know, is a form of dancing—distinct. 
In which you sit and sway rhythmically with your arms linked.

Only when drinking from your glass, mug, or flask; 
may you remove your mask.

And now we ask the masses to raise your glasses! 
Wir rufen euch zu, ob Mann oder Frau...dem Karneval im Phoenix Club ein dreifaches
Helau.”

Phoenix Helau!
Phoenix Helau!
Phoenix Helau!

Given on November 14th 2020
RE-Inthronization November 13th 2021

S.T. Prinz Matthias I. und I.L. Prinzessin Jocelyn I.

Proklamation

Dem magischen Augenblick vor der Kulisse vom Phoenix Club in 
Anaheim inthronisiert. Sie begleiten uns für zwei Jahre durch die 
Faschingszeit. Doppelkampagne 2020-2022



Einmal Prinz zu sein

After a short season, the 55. 
Anniversary of the Anaheim 
Karnevalsgesellschaft was 
postponed from March 2020 to 
November 2020 due to COVID-19. 

When restrictions lifted in Orange 
County, we were fortunate to have 
a combined Anniversary Gala and 
traditional Karneval Opening for 
the 56th season. On that 
celebratory night, we crowned our 
incoming Prinzenpaar, Matthias I. 
and Jocelyn I., following a 
procession of former Royal 
couples. A Nostalgischer Abend 
was had by all!



Der 
Vorstand 

Mark Davis
Elferrats-Präsident/

Gruppenleiter

Gary Bonie Holger Claus Daniel Friedl Patrick Gagne Alfred Hauptmann Kurt Hauptmann

Joseph SpazianoRichard Herber Walter Lübke Paul Smith Erik Schwarze

Elferrat und Vorstand 

Karen Stagey
Stellvertretende
Gruppenleiterin

Marilyn Orlich
Schatzmeisterin

Rosa Dorn 
Schriftführerin

Bruce Van Patten

Richard Lund
Hofmarschall



Der Elferrat - The Foolish Eleven
So why the love affair with elevens?
In Germany, eleven has long been considered a witty
number. The word elf means both eleven or a pixie, so
that gives it mystic appeal right there. According to
medieval ideas, eleven is the number of excessiveness,
a diabolical number. One more than the ten fingers
and one less than the twelve apostles. Nothing half
and nothing whole.

Under the influence of the French Revolution of 1789,
the “Elf” was also understood as a summary of the
demands of the French bourgeoisie: E as egalite, L as
liberte and F as fraternite (equality, freedom,
brotherhood). Today this translates to a number that
symbolizes the equality of all people under the fool's
cap. In all these ways, eleven is considered the “fool’s
number.” And Karneval is all about being foolish.

Wir Jubbeln



These members have long shaped the life and camaraderie of our Gesellschaft (society) in their particular roles and
enrich the events and performances. This year, our 55th anniversary is celebrated. We look forward to many more
years with these Karneval friends and welcome our new members.

Court of Prinz Matthias I. & Prinzessin Jocelyn I.

Picture from left to right. Top row: Jillian Schwarze, Heidi Davis, Jocelyn Gillanders, Matthew Hale, 
Patrick Gagne, Kerstin Claus, Mona Luebke. Bottom row: Katy Stitz, Gerda Wisser, Jack Pritchard, Vivian Ringen, 

Lower Left: Wilma Wilson

Hofmarschall: Richard Lund Social Ambassador: Margrit Graef

Prinzenadjutant: Patrick Gagne Dame de Fleur: Vivian Ringen

Hofdamen: Jill Schwarze, Heidi Davis
Mundschenk:

Marketenderin 

Bruce Van Patten

Kerstin Claus

Hoppeditz: Adam Herrick International Ambassador:  Walter Lübke

Banner:   Virginia Lund & Gerda Wisser Video:   DeeAnne Gunnemann

Standarte: Marc Machin Hof-Fotograf:  Wilma Wilson

Musikmeister: Kirsten Walters, Holger Claus Decorating & Balloon Art: Kirsten Walter and many 

volunteers

Kellermeister: Mona Luebke Website: Marc Machin 

Mutter der Gruppe: Margitta Lübke Facebook/Narrenblatt: Heidi Davis



“HELAU”
Our Karnevalsruf (rally cry)
originated in Düsseldorf. Folklore
researchers see the foolish
"Helau" as a corruption of the
church "Halleluja", and refer to the
still existing foolish "Ajuja". Other’s
say is a shepard's call, or that
"Helau" comes from "hello" or "he
du da" and is associated with the
call for the ferryman. Still others
argue that it translates from
“Halbblau” vernacular for (half
inebriated).

In fact, modern Karneval was
created as a mockery of all kinds
of authorities and is particularly
used as a salute or cheer of
recognition for a performance or
as a greeting.
The salutation of “Helau” is a
Karneval institution known
throughout Germany and is
popular on the Lower Rhine, thus
along with “Alaaf”, is one of the
most famous among the call of
fools.

Unsere Ehrenmitglieder

Unsere Senatoren

Verdienstorden

In Ehren

Unsere Ehrensenatoren 

Erich Boehrer  Margie Baurmann

Rolf Pechmann Paul Morello

Patsy Miele Egon Kummetz

Willi Gerstner Rosi Kummetz

Konsul Erhard Loeser

Michael Meinardus

Hans Klein

Richard Berger 

Rudi Graef 

Karneval could not happen without
the hard work and dedication of
our AKG members. Desiring to
visibly express recognition and
gratitude to deserving men and
women of the Anaheim KG, the
Verdienst Orden (Order of Merit),
is awarded. Modeled after the
Order of Merit of the Federal
Republic of Germany. It is awarded
to all those whose work
contributes to the furthering of
German Karneval and for
achievements that serve the
continuance of the Anaheim
Karnevalsgesellschaft. This and the
award of Ehrenmitglied (honorary
membership) is the group’s highest
awards. We salute these
individuals who are most deserving
with: 3 X HELAU!

2004 Margie Baurmann 2017 Gerda Wisser

Margret Graef 2018 Paul Smith

Rob Gunnemann 2019 Richard Lund

2005 Bertha Berger 2020 Gary Bonie

Richard Berger 2021 Sandy Hernandez

Walter Lübke

Juergen Picard

2006 Rudi Graef

Frank Wittmann

Paul Morello

Hans Lietz

2007 Manfred Walter

2008 Joyce Gunnemann

2009 Gretl Hirschl

2010 Joe Spaziano

2011 Mona Lubke

2012 Jutta Cronin

Kirsten Walter

2013 Heidi Davis

2014 Kerstin Claus

Rich Herber

2015 Gisela Simmons

Mark Davis

2016 Vivian Ringen





Unsere Gesellschaft



We are the Prinzengarde of the 
Anaheim Karnevalgesellschaft at the 
Phoenix Club in Anaheim, CA. we serve 
as the Royal Guard to the Prince and 
Princess, The Prinzengarde participate in 
the German Karneval by performing 
high-energy dance routines to entertain 
audiences. We as a group have a blast 
dancing together and performing to put 
smiles on others’ faces.

We currently have a total of seven 
dancers, led by our Tanzkapitän, and 
choreographer Katy Stitz. We also 
feature a soloist, Funkenmariechen
Amanda Hernandez (right)

If you are someone who likes to have 
fun, laugh and dance we are ALWAYS 
looking for new dancers to join our 
group! 

Die Damen Revue

Helau from the Damen Revue!
We are so excited to be taking part in 
Karneval again this season, performing 
our new dance in Las Vegas at 
G.A.M.G.A. and mores dances/skits at 
the Phoenix Club.  
We are looking forward to a fun-filled 
Karneval 2022 with our Prinz Matthias I. 
and Prinzessin Jocelyn I. and other 
friends and family.  

Hope to see you all at Karneval!

Roberta Hauptmann
Damen Revue Group leader

Die Prinzengarde



Practice starts in the spring in 
preparation for our performances in 
the upcoming Karneval season. If you 
are interested in joining our group, 
you can contact our Tanzkapitän
Katy Stiz via email 
anaheimkarneval@gmail.com 

The Damen Revue:

Roberta Hauptmann  
Christine Schwab-Thompson
Crissy Irani
Diane Kenny
Ginnie Rhoden (not pictured)
Karen Stragey
Letty Lenoir
Lisa Hauptmann
Loraine Klotz
Nicole Hauptmann
Rosa Dorn
Stephanie Schwab-Hudson
Virginia Lund (not pictured)

Picture from left to right, 
bottom row to center top: 
Tim Thomas
Benjamin Young 
Ryan Turner
Katy Stitz 
Sandy Hernandez
Kayla Young
Funkenmariechen:
Amanda Hernandez

Wir Tanzen



Fools out of control
So, someone invited you to German Karneval and you
have no idea what to expect? To begin with, German
Karneval is not the same as American Mardi Gras,
though the traditions are rooted in the same purpose
and religious and origins.

Karneval actually started way back during Medieval
Times. It began many, many years ago as a pre-Lenten
reprieve from arduous work, when costumed and
masked celebrants were free to mock the monarchy
without fear of retribution. A revival of the old
customs took off during the French Revolution and
the Prussian occupation. Therefore, many traditional
Karneval uniforms some have historical military
references.



Der Orden der Anaheim KG 2021-2022

The Sessions Orden or medal is given as a reward for
service, excellence, or in this case is made to celebrate a
special occasion – The Fifth Season. The Prinzenpaar
bestows the Orden as an emblem of gratitude.

The design of a Karneval Orden can be humorous or
satirical, it can reflect current events or mark group history.
From the fall of the Berlin Wall, to the Corona pandemic –
The Orden of the Anaheim Karnevalsgesellschaft and the
Phoenix Club is always a highly sought-after party favor.

Orden of Session 2021/22
This season’s motto is:

“ Wir nehmen Abschied mit einem Narrenfest
Dann ab zum Krisenfesten Narrennest“
(We take our leave with a Fools‘ Fest
Then it‘s off to a new crisis-proof Fools‘ Nest)

The design simply shows the Clown Car all packed for a
move to a crisis proof home in Brea, California. The Year
2022 will be momentous for the Phoenix Club as well as the
Anaheim KG. After 62 years in Anaheim, the club is
downsizing and relocating. No, the Anaheim KG will not be
changing its name, only its address. Be sure to visit us in
our new home next season.

We also reprise the Orden of Session 2020/21, depicting a
Karnevalist who has found a creative way to social distance
while still managing to enjoy himself. He appears unworried
with the added security of the toilet paper rolls tied to his
life preserver. We certainly look back at the last incomplete
season as very unique and feel this Orden design
commemorates it with the appropriate Narren humor.

“Zwei Meter Abstand Halten, und trotz, wird Karneval
obwalten”
(Despite holding two meters (or six feet) distance, Karneval

will prevail)

Narren außer Rand und Band



Picture page



When is Karneval
Karneval is nicknamed “die fünfte Jahreszeit. (The 5th
Season) in Germany. The celebration is known around
the world but has many names in Germany, where we
know it as Karneval, Fastnacht, Fastelovend, Fasching
or Mardi Gras today.

Martintag (St. Martin’s Day) November 11, kicks off
the beginning of German Mardi Gras season. Sort of
an “alarm clock” for Karneval. When the guilds
announce their royalty and start work on their
carnival parade wagons and costumes. But even as
soon as it’s begun, Karneval takes a short break for
the solemn Advent time, only to reappear on January
6th (Twelfth Night) right after Christmas. It carries on
for 40 days, with costume balls and Sitzungen
(meetings- or costume party/variety shows) until Ash
Wednesday, when the all the foolishness is forgiven,
and we are free to be reverent in observance of Lent.

Peak season of Karneval is the (6) days before Ash
Wednesday. In Karneval strongholds; Köln (Cologne),
Düsseldorf and Mainz, the cities will all but shut down
for to celebrate. On Weiberfastnacht (Thursday before
Ash Wednesday) the party takes to the streets. People
will party for days on end at street parties, bars,
events, and in their homes.

On Rosenmontag (the Monday before Ash
Wednesday) in the City of Köln, over 1.5 million
people will turnout to celebrate and to watch the 3
mile long Karneval parade. In fact, one could travel
away from Köln and find other cities where 200,000 –
500,000 people have also turned out for local
festivities.

die 5. Jahreszeit



Jeck ist einfach... 

Rheinische Reibekuchen
Cooking Reibekuchen (potato
pancakes) is work. But it is never
boring or arduous work when you
are working with friends.

Off season, the AKG raises funds by
making this traditional German
street food. The secret recipe came
directly from Köln and never fails to
please. The AKG has gained a loyal
customer base at Oktoberfest. We
would like to let everyone know
that are packing up the “Ofen” and
plan to carry on at the new club
house.



Kinderdreigestirn S.T. Prinz Henry II. und I.L. Prinzessinnen Dahlia I. und Heidi IV.   

The Phoenix Club Youth Dance Group (YDG)
Kinderdreigestirn and Junior Prinzengarde would like to
greet all Narren with a loud “Helau!” and cordially
invite all the children and young at heart” to join us for
our 2022 season “Kinderkarneval in the Jungle” by
decree of:

Prinzessin Dahlia I. and Prinzessin Heidi IV. 
along with Prinz Henry II. 

On Sunday, February 27th at 3:00 pm 
at Old World in Huntington Beach 

This free German Karneval event is being hosted by the 
GERMANSCHOOLcampus of Newport Beach.  Families 
with children of all ages are welcome to join an 
afternoon filled with costumes, activities, dances and 
games! A family fun event with traditional Fasching’s 
specialties like the famous “Berliner”,  Krapfen, and 
Currywurst + Authentic German Food!   The Phoenix 
Club  Youth Dance Group will be in attendance and 
prepared to perform.  

The Youth Dance Group are back and ready to pass
along our wonderful German customs, like the
celebration of Karneval and dance. This year’s
Doppelkampagne is celebrated with two Kinder
prinzessin and a Kinderprinz. We thank all Phoenix
Club members who have supported our little group and
who have worked so hard to keep the Club viable
during the difficult pandemic year. We hope to see you
at the party, in costume, and ready for fun.

If you are interested in joining our group: We practice on
Sundays at 1:00pm at the Phoenix Club in Anaheim! Visit
www.thephoenixclub.com Activity Groups for more
information.

Sandy Scott, YDG Gruppenleiterin

Jesters: Dahlia Alsobrook, Heidi Roberts

Tanzmariechen Duo: Madeline Molitor & Emily Young

Junior Prinzengarde Amelia Molitor, Kate Sator, Christian Sator

Audrey Sator, Hazel Simmons, Logan Stitz

Mathew Young. Elena Zarraga

Dance Instructors:
Kirsten Walter

Rachel Harris 

Group leader: Sandy Scott

Treasurer: Monica Alsobrook

Secretary: Kayla Young

Karneval Choreographers:
Katy Stitz 

Kayla Young 

Kinderkarneval

https://www.facebook.com/GERMANSCHOOLcampus/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUi4jH2B5b47Z7xQfhhDcUiY8Jev7Md_HtsFW6mHq7NMS1dmkn251_PVCHAzuu4yeQG6OBfm0eZ2EX5fSNc9KkQ8tV7lhfotGH2bh3tcwONSqRa5ALvqIA59XSptHVDUWw&__tn__=q


This song was dubbed The Anaheim Karnevalsgesellschaft party anthem back in 2000. Whenever it plays orders are; drinks down and 
paws up.

The song Hände zum Himmel (Hands to Heaven) originally comes from the Netherlands and was Germanized and made into a hit by 
Rheinland band Kolibris in 1999. The song pretty much sums up the mood at Karneval- i.e. it's time to forget all your worries and have a 
good time, those people sitting next to you aren't strangers, they're just friends you haven't met yet.

Hände zum Himmel 

Hände zum Himmel by Die Kolibris

Wenn du heut nicht in der Stimmung bist
Lass doch alles so sein wie es ist
Wir wollen trinken, noch einen trinken
Weil man die Sorgen dann vergisst
Fühlst du dich manchmal auch so allein
Glaub mir, dass braucht gar nicht so sein
Denn heute abend gehen wir feiern
Die ganze Welt ist ein Verein

Und dann die Hände zum Himmel
Komm lasst uns fröhlich sein
Wir klatschen zusammen
Und keiner ist allein

Wir tun nur noch das, was uns gefällt
Tanzen, singen im Saal oder Zelt
Nicht alleine
Denn das will keiner
Uns gehört die ganze Welt
Und an morgen wird heut nicht gedacht
Wir feiern weiter die ganze Nacht
Lasst uns heben , einmal schweben
Und dabei wird nur gelacht

Und dann die Hände zum Himmel
Komm lasst uns fröhlich sein
Wir klatschen zusammen
Und keiner ist allein  

If you’re not in the mood
Let everything be as it is
We want to drink, have another drink
Because you forget your troubles
Sometimes you feel so alone
Believe me, it doesn’t have to be like this
'Cause tonight we’re going to celebrate
The whole world is a club

And then hands to the sky
Come, let us be merry
We clap together
And no one is alone 

We only do what we please
Dancing, singing in the hall or tent
Not alone
Because no one wants that
The whole world belongs to us
And we won’t think about tomorrow
We’ll keep partying all night
Let us lift them, float once
Whereby all you do is laugh

And then hands to the sky
Come, let us be merry
We clap together
And no one is alone 






